Kevin D. Clark
January 8, 1970 - August 19, 2018

Kevin D. Clark, 48, of Nottingham, died August 19, 2018, at Dartmouth Hitchcock Hospital,
in Lebanon, NH, of complications from the autoimmune disease granulomatosis with
polyangiitis (GPA).
Born in Brattleboro, VT, he was the son of John (Jack) H. Clark and Patricia A. Clark.
Kevin graduated from Hinsdale High School before receiving Bachelor of Science degrees
in a dual major of computer science and philosophy from the University of New
Hampshire. He went on to earn an MS in computer science from UNH.
A software engineer with Oracle Dyn in Manchester, NH, Kevin started his career with
Cabletron Systems in Rochester, and worked for several software companies over the
years.
Kevin had fond memories of his early years growing up in Whitingham, VT. Many of those
memories came from being with his brother and at the Morse family’s farm. Kevin would
still visit them, and attended the Morse farm 100th anniversary. They were his second
family. Whitingham felt like home, and he attended their Old Home Days.
Kevin began working for his father Jack’s landscaping business at an early age. Jack
instilled his strong work ethic in Kevin. Kevin’s mother gave him the gift of patience and
perseverance. She supported his love of computers, bringing him to computer classes as
a young teen.
Kevin loved the outdoors and was an avid hiker and cyclist. Kevin was a volunteer for
many years with Boy Scout Troop 168 in Dover. He was a member of the Appalachian
Mountain Club’s Four-Thousand Footer Club, hiking all mountains over 4,000 ft in NH.
Kevin rode on Saturdays with the Bagelry Bikers, often planning their route, and
completed the Mt. Washington Hill Climb twice on his bike. The weekend before being hit
with the effects of the disease, he had completed a 60-mile cycling trip.
Predeceased by his parents, Kevin is survived by his wife of twenty-two years, Sharon P.
Kunz of Nottingham, his brother, Michael D. Clark and his wife Sally of Hinsdale, NH, his
sister Kristen M. Clark and her companion Russell Brown of Hinsdale, NH, his brother-inlaw, Frederick W. Kunz and his wife Elizabeth of Northwood, NH, his sister-in-law, Judy A.
Kunz Porter and her husband Robert of Nashua, his nephews Jack Clark and Garrett
Kunz, and many friends, through hiking, cycling, scouting, and professionally.

There will be a celebration of life at the Huddleston Hall Ballroom on the UNH campus, on
Sunday September 9 at 2 pm.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Cocheco Valley Humane Society, 262
County Farm Rd, Dover, NH 03820 for the Kevin D. Clark Fund to help special needs
animals. Online donations may be made at cvhsonline.org.
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Comments

“

I love you Kevin.
You were a kind, caring friend. "I am missing you" on our Saturdey bike rides.

Douglas A. Lock - September 09, 2018 at 05:54 AM

“

Please accept my family's heartfelt condolences on the loss of your dear loved one.
May you find peace in fond memories of them, and comfort in God's biblical promise
to shortly resurrect those asleep in death to perfect life on a paradise Earth.

Greene's - September 04, 2018 at 01:24 PM

“

I have so many memories with Kevin. Most of them were while cycling. But my
favorite memory, though, is the first winter hike I did with him and company. When we
stopped for lunch, I took out my cold PB&J sandwich. Kevin took out his thermos of
hot soup! I just looked at the steaming soup in awe. Since that day, I never attend a
outdoor winter athletic adventure without a thermos of hot soup! I will cherish all of
my memories with him. We will miss you, Kevin, more than you ever knew. Rest In
Peace my friend.

Sue Talon - August 26, 2018 at 07:26 PM

“

It seems like only yesterday that I worked with Kevin when he was a co-op back at
Cabletron. Koans, stick hockey with a duct-tape covered nerf ball at the gym during
lunch, Perl poetry and his script that generated two million lines of code in 15
minutes--good geeky memories. I'll never forget the time I called him into a room, he
thought he was in trouble when I gave him a sheaf of papers. The way his face
transformed when he saw that he was instead getting a 30% raise--beaming with joy
and relief, it was beautiful, even innocent--I'll never forget it and it's how I will always
remember him. I wish I'd kept in touch. I will miss him.

Michael Kahlke - August 24, 2018 at 08:21 PM

“

Kevin was always the serious one & the smartest.
Remember the summers at the old school house playing in the corn field,.The
winters tobogganig/snow mobiling down the hill in the cow pasture. Touching the
electric fence just because we werent supposed to. The walks to school playing
w/the tadpoles. So many fond memories, glad I have them to reflect what a great guy

& loving husband he was, gone too soon. Say Hi to Patty & Jack and Ms Kingsley for
us.
Tracy Edmiston - August 21, 2018 at 07:57 PM

